
A-40
(35 US gallons)

available in 110V or 4 HP
gas (interchangeable)

NEW DIESEL BURNERS, STAINLESS STEEL FIRE TUBES, UPGRADED FASTER ELECTRIC MELTERS 
�      Photographs may show optional accessories.  Please confirm with your dealer.

E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

HOT POT JUNIOR
(5 US gallons)

c/w torch,regulator,hose,casters

A-210
(200 US gallons) Shown with optional trailer

c/w 110V or gas drive for agitator

A-500
(480 US gallons)

c/w electric trailer brakes

A-60
(60 US gallons)

c/w 110V or gas drive, Casters optional 

A-110
(100 US gallons)

c/w 110V or gas drive, Casters optional

A-380
(360 US gallons) c/w electric trailer brakes

Pump - optional

12 13E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

A-40

Optional Auto Temperature Controls are 
available on all our Hot Material Melters
as a standard option or a retrofit of existing
equipment.  The hassle free manual control 
items allow precise control of material 
temperature; simple to operate with the push
of a button.  No power is required to operate 
this system  as it is all mechanically operated.

* ATC (Auto Temperature Controls)
* Stainless Steel Firetubes (Long Lasting) 
* Front Mount Torches
* Diesel Torches

E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

*-------
-------*

ALL NEW

OPTIONS

AVAILABLE

Fully Redesigned Hassle Free System

(Front mount torches shown here on the A-380)

 Comes in a Fully Self-contained Lockable Box.
ATC System Designed for Ease of Use in the Field

From the Innovators of  Rubber Master Technology

CERTIFIED

CWB

CERTIFIED

CWB

The Superior Air-Jacketed Hot Rubber Melters The Superior Air-Jacketed Hot Rubber Melters From the Innovators of  Rubber Master Technology

Longer Lasting Stainless Steel Tubes
We are now offering the option to install
stainless steel firetubes on all of our melters
which increases longevity and drastically
decreases the likelihood of firetube burnout.

ATC

Customer Satisfaction
Due to popular demand and 
customer feedback, we now 
provide the option to install front 
mount torches along with a more 
accessible material spout at the 
rear of our machines. Diesel 
torches are also available upon 
request. Give us a call for more 
information on any of the options 
listed above and we would be glad 
to help you with any inquiries. 

SPECIFICATIONS: A-40 (35 US gallon capacity)

Heat Transfer Oil  .................None Required Fire tube....4" Sch 80 Stainless steel
Capacity (Custom Sizes Available) ...............................................................  35 US Gallons
Agitator  .......................Honda 4.0 H.P. Gas, 110V Electric or Optional 6.0 HP Diesel Motor
Overall Dimensions (Melter only)  .......................................................L-62" W-31 3/4" H-47"
Burner.......Adjustable Liquid Propane 1 X 300,000 BTU or Optional Beckett Diesel Burners
Temperature Controls  .............................................................................................  Optional
Inner Shell  ............................................................................................... 3/16" Rolled Steel
Outer Shell  .................................................................................................  1/8" Rolled Steel
Insulated Jacket  .....................................1/2 Super high temp plus 2" High Temp. Fiberglass
Shipping Weight (Melter only)  ................................................................................     800 lbs.
Optional Trailer (with melter mounted)....................................L-11' x W-58" x H-66" 1,525 lbs.
Suspension 4" Drop Axle  .............................................................  3500 lb. Axle and Springs
Tires  ..............................................................................................................  2 X 6.00 X 14"
Trailer Chassis  ...........................................................................................  4" Steel Channel
Brakes  ..................................................................................................................... Optional
Tow Hitch  ..................................................................................  As ordered c/w safety chain

Heated Material Output:
- material capacity: 35 US gallons
- heat up time: 30 min's (0.50 hr.)
- efficiency: 78.9%  35 gal. / .4hr. x 78.9% = 70 gal/ hr.

AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480
MELTERS AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480

MELTERS
Steel Enterprises Ltd.Steel Enterprises Ltd.

QUOTES FROM SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

� "I have found the RUBBER MASTER line of kettles to be far superior in design and productivity.  Having sold 
over 100 units, our customers have reported superior melt capability over the conventional "oil jacketed" and other 
units currently on the market.  The unique patented "hot air" design has brought the problem of material supply for 
rubberized asphalt roofing out of the dark ages."

Rick Brauner, President
Brauner Equipment Co., Inc.

� "The 100 gallon unit was the ideal piece of equipment for our job at Georgetown University Hospital.  We were 
able to produce 4500 pounds per day of usable material while maneuvering around the mezzanine.  We estimate that the 
unit more than paid for itself on this job through quick recovery alone."

� "The Federal building we undertook demanded a consistent volume of material under controlled conditions.  
Our 360 gallon unit allowed us a minimum of 230 gallons per hour of usable material with a 45 minute start-up time 
in the morning.  This was an extremely pleasant surprise compared to our old 2 hour heat-up with conventional oil jacketed 
models."

Mark Gaulin, President
Magco, Inc.

Rick Pineau, President
Roofers, Inc.

� "Within a week of our start-up on the Department of the Interior, we removed our old oil jacketed unit from the 
roof.  The purchase of the 360 and the 100 gallon kettles rendered it useless.  From that time on we found it 
impossible to starve the men of material, as was normally the case.  Our guys enjoy operating the unit because it's as 
simple as a normal asphalt kettle.  I would highly recommend these units to anyone contemplating a purchase."

Calvin Smith, Jr.
PEC Construction

Patented Air Jacketed Hot Material Melters & Applicators

www.aamelters.com / www.rubbermaster.com
 1-888-469-4480 - Toll Free

A&A Steel EnterprisesA&A Steel Enterprises

� "The Mini 100, one of 10 units we now own, has performed exactly to specification and as advertised. Material is 
available within twenty to thirty minutes from light-up time and our crews have achieved a production rate of up to 30 
square meters per day.  The kettle can be moved safely by one person; fits in all hoists and interior elevators...the kettle 
is perfect for a vertical market.  We have achieved greater efficiency due to reduced warm up time, ease of portability, 
production, and reduced maintenance."

Felix H. Wolkowitz, Vice President
Wolkow Braker Roofing CORP

� "We have used the RUBBER MASTER kettle on a number of projects and have been extremely pleased with it.  
Various materials have been heated quickly and cleanly due to the lack of heat transfer oil.  This has enabled us to 
provide material to the roof in about 1 hour, to a height of 40 feet."

Paul Worsley, Manager
Pacific Industrial Coatings Ltd.
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patented "air-jacketed design"

no more messy heat transfer oils

heats material in as little as 75 min.

electric brakes come standard

optional 60 G.P.M. pump available

auto temperature controls optional

Optional Automatic Temperature Controls

1E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

A-500
CERTIFIED

CWB  

T he Superior Air-Jacketed H ot R ubber Melters From the Innovators of R ubber Master T echnology

AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480
MELT ER S

*Our newest Melter*

dual loading doors

New design based on customer demand

stainless steel fire tubes
front mounted torches

hassle free material spout area

QUOTES FROM SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

� "I have found the RUBBER MASTER line of melters to be far superior in design and productivity.  Having sold 
over 100 units, our customers have reported superior melt capability over the conventional "oil jacketed" and other 
units currently on the market.  The unique patented "hot air" design has brought the problem of material supply for 
rubberized asphalt roofing out of the dark ages."

Rick Brauner, President
Brauner Equipment Co., Inc.

� "The 100 gallon unit was the ideal piece of equipment for our job at Georgetown University Hospital.  We were 
able to produce 4500 pounds per day of usable material while maneuvering around the mezzanine.  We estimate that the 
unit more than paid for itself on this job through quick recovery alone."

� "The Federal building we undertook demanded a consistent volume of material under controlled conditions.  
Our 360 gallon unit allowed us a minimum of 230 gallons per hour of usable material with a 45 minute start-up time 
in the morning.  This was an extremely pleasant surprise compared to our old 2 hour heat-up with conventional oil jacketed 
models."

Mark Gaulin, President
Magco, Inc.

Rick Pineau, President
Roofers, Inc.

� "Within a week of our start-up on the Department of the Interior, we removed our old oil jacketed unit from the 
roof.  The purchase of the 360 and the 100 gallon kettles rendered it useless.  From that time on we found it 
impossible to starve the men of material, as was normally the case.  Our guys enjoy operating the unit because it's as 
simple as a normal asphalt kettle.  I would highly recommend these units to anyone contemplating a purchase."

Calvin Smith, Jr.
PEC Construction

Patented Air Jacketed Hot Material Melters & Applicators

www.aamelters.com / www.rubbermaster.com
 1-888-469-4480 - Toll Free

A&A Steel EnterprisesA&A Steel Enterprises

� "The Mini 100, one of 10 units we now own, has performed exactly to specification and as advertised. Material is 
available within twenty to thirty minutes from light-up time and our crews have achieved a production rate of up to 30 
square meters per day.  The melter can be moved safely by one person; fits in all hoists and interior elevators...the melter 
is perfect for a vertical market.  We have achieved greater efficiency due to reduced warm up time, ease of portability, 
production, and reduced maintenance."

Felix H. Wolkowitz, Vice President
Wolkow Braker Roofing CORP

� "We have used the RUBBER MASTER melter on a number of projects and have been extremely pleased with it.  
Various materials have been heated quickly and cleanly due to the lack of heat transfer oil.  This has enabled us to 
provide material to the roof in about 1 hour, to a height of 40 feet."

Paul Worsley, Manager
Pacific Industrial Coatings Ltd.
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patented "air-jacketed design"
no more messy heat transfer oils
heats material in as little as 60 min.
electric brakes come standard
optional 60 G.P.M. pump available
auto temperature controls optional

model A-380 shown with trailer and optional pump

1E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

A - 380
CERTIFIED

CWB  

The Superior Air-Jacketed Hot Rubber Melters From the Innovators of  Rubber Master Technology

AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480
MELTERS

Steel Enterprises Ltd.Steel Enterprises Ltd.

*NEW DESIGN*

redesigned for ease of operation

New design based on customer feedback promotes a safer and more efficient work environment.

optional stainless steel tubes
front mounted torches
hassle free material spout area



A-40
(35 US gallons)

available in 110V or 4 HP
gas (interchangeable)

NEW DIESEL BURNERS, STAINLESS STEEL FIRE TUBES, UPGRADED FASTER ELECTRIC MELTERS 
�      Photographs may show optional accessories.  Please confirm with your dealer.

E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

HOT POT JUNIOR
(5 US gallons)

c/w torch,regulator,hose,casters

A-210
(200 US gallons) Shown with optional trailer

c/w 110V or gas drive for agitator

A-500
(480 US gallons)

c/w electric trailer brakes

A-60
(60 US gallons)

c/w 110V or gas drive, Casters optional 

A-110
(100 US gallons)

c/w 110V or gas drive, Casters optional

A-380
(360 US gallons) c/w electric trailer brakes

Pump - optional

12 13E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

A-40

Optional Auto Temperature Controls are 
available on all our Hot Material Melters
as a standard option or a retrofit of existing
equipment.  The hassle free manual control 
items allow precise control of material 
temperature; simple to operate with the push
of a button.  No power is required to operate 
this system  as it is all mechanically operated.

* ATC (Auto Temperature Controls)
* Stainless Steel Firetubes (Long Lasting) 
* Front Mount Torches
* Diesel Torches

E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

*-------
-------*

ALL NEW

OPTIONS

AVAILABLE

Fully Redesigned Hassle Free System

(Front mount torches shown here on the A-380)

 Comes in a Fully Self-contained Lockable Box.
ATC System Designed for Ease of Use in the Field

From the Innovators of  Rubber Master Technology

CERTIFIED

CWB

CERTIFIED

CWB

The Superior Air-Jacketed Hot Rubber Melters The Superior Air-Jacketed Hot Rubber Melters From the Innovators of  Rubber Master Technology

Longer Lasting Stainless Steel Tubes
We are now offering the option to install
stainless steel firetubes on all of our melters
which increases longevity and drastically
decreases the likelihood of firetube burnout.

ATC

Customer Satisfaction
Due to popular demand and 
customer feedback, we now 
provide the option to install front 
mount torches along with a more 
accessible material spout at the 
rear of our machines. Diesel 
torches are also available upon 
request. Give us a call for more 
information on any of the options 
listed above and we would be glad 
to help you with any inquiries. 

SPECIFICATIONS: A-40 (35 US gallon capacity)

Heat Transfer Oil  .................None Required Fire tube....4" Sch 80 Stainless steel
Capacity (Custom Sizes Available) ...............................................................  35 US Gallons
Agitator  .......................Honda 4.0 H.P. Gas, 110V Electric or Optional 6.0 HP Diesel Motor
Overall Dimensions (Melter only)  .......................................................L-62" W-31 3/4" H-47"
Burner.......Adjustable Liquid Propane 1 X 300,000 BTU or Optional Beckett Diesel Burners
Temperature Controls  .............................................................................................  Optional
Inner Shell  ............................................................................................... 3/16" Rolled Steel
Outer Shell  .................................................................................................  1/8" Rolled Steel
Insulated Jacket  .....................................1/2 Super high temp plus 2" High Temp. Fiberglass
Shipping Weight (Melter only)  ................................................................................     800 lbs.
Optional Trailer (with melter mounted)....................................L-11' x W-58" x H-66" 1,525 lbs.
Suspension 4" Drop Axle  .............................................................  3500 lb. Axle and Springs
Tires  ..............................................................................................................  2 X 6.00 X 14"
Trailer Chassis  ...........................................................................................  4" Steel Channel
Brakes  ..................................................................................................................... Optional
Tow Hitch  ..................................................................................  As ordered c/w safety chain

Heated Material Output:
- material capacity: 35 US gallons
- heat up time: 30 min's (0.50 hr.)
- efficiency: 78.9%  35 gal. / .4hr. x 78.9% = 70 gal/ hr.

AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480
MELTERS AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480

MELTERS
Steel Enterprises Ltd.Steel Enterprises Ltd.

SPECIFICATIONS: A-500 (480 US gallon capacity)

Heat Transfer Oil  ...........None Required            Fire tubes.............5" Sch 80 Stainless Steel
Capacity (Custom Sizes Available) ..................................................... .. Std. 480 US Gallons
Agitator  .................................................Honda 9.0 H.P. Gas or Optional 6.0 HP Diesel Motor   
Overall Dimensions................................................................................  L-192" W-80" H-70"
Burner.......Adjustable Liquid Propane 2 X 750,000 BTU or Optional Beckett Diesel Burners
Temperature Controls  .............................................................................................  Optional
Inner Shell  .................................................................................................  1/4" Rolled Steel
Outer Shell  ...............................................................................................  3/16" Rolled Steel
Insulated Jacket  ...................................................... 1" Super High Temp. plus  2" High temp
Suspension 4" Drop Axle  .................................................Tandem Axle - 2 x 6000 lb. Axles  
Tires  ......................................................................................  4 X 8.00 X 16" 10 Ply Rating
Tandem Axle  ........................................................................................................... Standard
Chassis  ......................................................................................................  6" Steel Channel
Brakes  .......................................................................................................  Electric Standard
Tow Hitch  ........................................................................  As ordered c/w Safety Chains (2)
Pump  .......................................................................................................  Optional 2" Viking
Horizontal Wand Pumping System  .........................................................................  Optional
Shipping Weight  ....................................................................................................  4,800 lbs.

Heated Material Output: Heat up time 60 mins.� �
- material capacity: 480 US gallons�    480 gal. / 1hr x 89.0% = 425 gal./hr�

A-500

2

CERTIFIED

CWB  

E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

Patented Air Jacketed Hot Material Melters & Applicators

www.aamelters.com / www.rubbermaster.com
 1-888-469-4480 - Toll Free

A&A Steel Enterprises
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� "We at Carlisle coatings recommend the use of RUBBER MASTER melters for our products. Our applicators
are very happy with the quick even heat up time,  and the dependability of this equipment.."

Tim Eorgen
Carlisle Coatings And Waterproofing

� "Based on the successful field experience of one of our largest approved applicators, field observations by 
our technical services department, and our recent telephone conversation, American Hydrotech, Inc., approves the 
use of the RUBBER MASTER line of air-jacketed kettles for the preparation of Hydrotech's Monolithic Membrane 
6125..." 

QUOTES FROM MATERIAL MANUFACTURERS

Edward J. Tierney
Manager, Technical Services

American Hydrotech, Inc.

� "The RUBBER MASTER roofing kettle as manufactured by Weldrite Fabricators has proven to be excellent 
equipment when used for both our mop-able and squeegeed types of hot rubberized asphalt.  The kettle brings our 
products to correct pumping temperature and is approved for use with our materials." 

Phil Nyberg,
Tremco Ltd.

� "...We can confirm that the RUBBER MASTER under fired kettle has been used satisfactorily with our 
modified asphalt elastomeric waterproofing coating #7125 Elastoseal Membrane.  You will note that oil-bath kettles 
are specified for both products.  This is because the sheets were written up before your type of kettle came on the 
market.  When we next print these sheets, we will have to modify the wording to specify the use of asphalt kettles 
with no hot spots that induce charring of the modified asphalt." 

Blair Anderson
Insulmastic

� "We are pleased to confirm, Permaquik 6100 membrane has been successfully heated in your RUBBER 
MASTER kettle.  The indirect heating of hot rubberized asphalt by way of air as opposed to the traditional oil is an 
interesting concept and should prove more economical" 

Rolf Brockman
Executive Vice-President

Permaquick Corp.

A&A Steel Enterprises
T he Superior Air-Jacketed H ot R ubber Melters

AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480
MELT ER S

SPECIFICATIONS: A-380 (360 US gallon capacity)

Heat Transfer Oil  ..........................................................................................  None Required
Capacity (Custom Sizes Available) .....................................................  Std. 360 US Gallons
Agitator  ...........................................................................  Honda 9.0 H.P. Air-Cooled Engine
Overall Dimensions (kettle only)  ...........................................................  L-146" W-80" H-70"
Burner  ............................................................  Adjustable Liquid Propane 2 X 750,000 BTU
Temperature Controls  .............................................................................................  Optional
Inner Shell  .................................................................................................  1/4" Rolled Steel
Outer Shell  ...............................................................................................  3/16" Rolled Steel
Insulated Jacket  .................................. 1" Super High Temp. plus  2" High  . Fiberglass
Suspension 4" Drop Axle  ............................................................  7000 lb. Axle and Springs
Tires  ......................................................................................  2 X 8.00 X 16" 10 Ply Rating
Tandem Axle  ...........................................................................................................  Optional
Chassis  ......................................................................................................  6" Steel Channel
Brakes  .......................................................................................................  Electric Standard
Tow Hitch  ........................................................................  As ordered c/w Safety Chains (2)
Pump  .......................................................................................................  Optional 2" Viking
Horizontal Wand Pumping System  .........................................................................  Optional
Shipping Weight  ....................................................................................................  3,560 lbs.

Heated Material Output:�� ��
- material capacity: 360 US gallons� ��360 gal. /hr x 85.0% = 306 gal./hr�
- heat up time: 60 min's (1hr.)� ���        1,639.3 L /hr x 85.0% = 1,393.3 L /hr 
- efficiency: 85%

DISCHARGE

AGITATOR

PUMP

PUMP
CONTROL

     HEAT
EXCHANGE
   TUBES

         HIGH
TEMPERATURE
   INSULATION

380 FRONT END VIEW

MODEL
 A-380
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CERTIFIED

CWB  

E-Mail: roger@aamelters.com

www.aamelters.com
www.rubbermaster.com

Patented Air Jacketed Hot Material Melters & Applicators

www.aamelters.com / www.rubbermaster.com
 1-888-469-4480 - Toll Free

A&A Steel Enterprises
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� "We at Carlisle coatings recommend the use of RUBBER MASTER melters for our products. Our applicators 
are very happy with the quick even heat up time,  and the dependability of this equipment.."

Tim Eorgen
Carlisle Coatings And Waterproofing

� "Based on the successful field experience of one of our largest approved applicators, field observations by 
our technical services department, and our recent telephone conversation, American Hydrotech, Inc., approves the 
use of the RUBBER MASTER line of air-jacketed melters for the preparation of Hydrotech's Monolithic Membrane 
6125..." 

QUOTES FROM MATERIAL MANUFACTURERS

Edward J. Tierney
Manager, Technical Services

American Hydrotech, Inc.

� "The RUBBER MASTER roofing melter as manufactured by A&A Steel has proven to be excellent 
equipment when used for both our mop-able and squeegeed types of hot rubberized asphalt.  The melter brings our 
products to correct pumping temperature and is approved for use with our materials." 

Phil Nyberg,
Tremco Ltd.

� "...We can confirm that the RUBBER MASTER under fired melter has been used satisfactorily with our 
modified asphalt elastomeric waterproofing coating #7125 Elastoseal Membrane.  You will note that oil-bath kettles 
are specified for both products.  This is because the sheets were written up before your type of melter came on the 
market.  When we next print these sheets, we will have to modify the wording to specify the use of asphalt kettles 
with no hot spots that induce charring of the modified asphalt." 

Blair Anderson
Insulmastic

� "We are pleased to confirm, Permaquik 6100 membrane has been successfully heated in your RUBBER 
MASTER melter.  The indirect heating of hot rubberized asphalt by way of air as opposed to the traditional oil is an 
interesting concept and should prove more economical" 

Rolf Brockman
Executive Vice-President

Permaquick Corp.

A&A Steel Enterprises

Optional Long Lasting
Stainless Steel Tubes

The Superior Air-Jacketed Hot Rubber Melters

AA&&AA 1-888-469-4480
MELTERS

Steel Enterprises Ltd.Steel Enterprises Ltd.


